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Public Mating Stations are state’s units which are breeding stallions produced by 
the National Stud farms. They are maintained there only for one reason: to be used 
for reproduction and improvement of the local horse populations. Each Stallion 
Station has its own territory on a geographical determined area, in this case Arad, 
Bihor and Hunedoara counties. In the mating season, almost all of the stallions are 
allocated (by breeds and demands) for a group of communes where mare owners 
asked for them. 
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Introduction 

 
The present paper analyzed which is the activity of the Public Mating 

Stallions from the Arad Station. In the same time we looked for the necessity of the 
entire stallion’s services, and what are the preferences of the horse owners for a 
breed or another, to have the possibility to make radiography of the breeding 
horse’s status in a section of the Western part of the country. 

 
Materials and Methods 

 
Researches were carried out in a period of five years, between 2000 and 

2004, monitoring the activity of a 110 respectively 118 number of Public Mating 
Stallions, existing in the mentioned station between 2000 and 2004. 

Table 1 shows the dynamic by breed of the mating stallions between 2000 
and 2004 comparing with the greatest number of existing stallions in 1989. As we 
can observe in 1989 there were a number of 248 mating stallions, in majority 
Ardennes breed and Nonius variety, the number decreased more than a half, to 110 
in 2000 and was a little bit higher in 2004 with 118 stallions. In almost all of breeds 
and varieties the stallion’s numbers decreased after 1990’s. There were only two 
exceptions in 2000, for Hutzul and Arabian, in which we found a high increase 
with 600, respectively 900%; in 2004, Furioso North Star and Gidran varieties 
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remained constant in report to 1989, the Hutzul horse number increased with 
400%, and spectacularly the Arabian with 1800%. 

 
Table 1 

Horse dynamics number by breeds, exploited in Arad Mating Station, 
in 2000-2004 versus 1989 

 

No Breed/ Variety 
Heads 

in 
1989 

In % 

2000 2004 

Heads 
% vs. 
total 

% vs. 
1989 

Heads 
% vs. 
total 

% vs. 
1989 

1 Ardennes 57 100 18 16.36 31.57 11 9.32 19.29 

2 Ro Half Draft 24 100 15 13.63 62.50 7 5.93 29.16 

3 Nonius 64 100 9 8.18 14.06 16 13.56 25.00 

4 Furioso N Star 19 100 11 10.00 57.89 19 16.10 100 

5 Lipizzaner 41 100 15 13.60 37.50 16 13.56 39.02 

6 Hutzul 3 100 18 16.36 600 12 10.16 400 

7 Gidran 5 100 4 3.63 80.00 5 4.23 100 

8 Ro SportHorse 18 100 8 7.27 44.44 12 10.16 66.66 

9 Thoroughbred 5 100 2 1.18 40.00 2 1.69 40.00 

10 Arabian 1 100 10 9.09 900 18 15.25 1800 

Total 248 - 110 - 44.35 118 - 47.50 

 
Here is obviously necessary to make a mention, that the horse owners 

belonging to this geographical area are interested in working horses. Thus, they 
want to improve the working capacity of those horses, with each newborn 
generation. That’s the reason for why the Mating Station has a great number of 
stallions corresponding to make half-breed workers. As a result they had the 
highest numbers from Ardennes and Romanian Half Draft Horses breeds. 

Table 2 shows the reproductive activity for a period of five years. 
 

Table 2 
Reproductive activity in Public Mating Stallions, from Arad Station 

 

Year Active 
stallions Mated mares Mares/ 

Stallion 
Pregnant 

mares 
Fecundity 

% 

2000 12 158 13.16 124 78.48 
2001 11 117 10.63 95 81.19 
2002 10 160 16.00 125 78.13 
2003 6 76 12.66 58 76.31 
2004 4 34 8.50 23 67.67 
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Even there were more than a great number (114 in average) and breeds (10), 
the horse owners solicited them very often. It’s an alarm signal situation, but sadly 
the reality said there were only 11 stallions (in average for the first 3 years) with 
reproductive activity from 2000 to 2002, and 5 stallions (in average for the last 2 
years) for 2003 to 2004.  

Analyzing the given situation, we can explain it with two possibilities. The 
first hypothesis is, even at the Mating Station the registrations are made properly 
there is a problem in this sense in the territory, where the stallions had reproductive 
activity. The custodian of the horse doesn’t register all the mating activity, almost 
of this it is possible to be made in clandestine mode. On the other hand, the rate of 
using these horses is very low, respectively 10% reported to the entire stock. 
Despite this, there are a lot of registered foals in the neighborhood communes in all 
the three counties. The explication is simple but with dangerous implications: mare 
owners matted with unapproved stallions. 

In Table 3 the reproductive activity for these stallions is presented, by 
breeds, for the same period of time, respectively from year 2000 to year 2004. 

 
Table 3 

Reproductive activity by breeds in Public Mating Stallions, from Arad Station, 
between 2000 to 2004  

 

No Breed/ Variety 

Active mating stallions Matted mares 

2000  

to 

2004 

on 
average/ 

year 

Matings 

2000 

2004 

In 
average/ 
stallion 

Pregnant 
mares 

Fecundity 

% 

1 Ardennes 3 3 297 20 235 79 
2 Ro Half Draft 3 2 83 17 57 78 
3 Nonius 3 2 50 5 31 77 
4 Furioso N Star - - - - - - 
5 Lipizzaner 2 1 33 7 23 79 
6 Hutzul - - - - - - 
7 Gidran 1 1 44 9 32 72 
8 Ro SportHorse 2 1 38 8 20 71 
9 Thoroughbred - - - - - - 

10 Arabian - - - - - - 
Total 14 - 545 - 398 73 

 
The most used breed was the Ardennes what corresponds for the mare 

owners’ wishes and working horses’ owners’ agricultural needs. Out of a total 545 
matted mares in this interval, 297 were given to Ardennes, resulting a 54.50 % of 
the entire activity. On the second place was the Romanian Half Draft Horse, with a 
participating rate of 15.21 %. 

The other stallions had a low rate of mating activity, as follows: Nonius 
9.18%, Gidran 8.07%, Romanian Sport Horse 6.98% and Lipizzaner 6.06%. There 
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were no demands for Furioso North Star, Thoroughbred, Arabian and Hutzul 
horses. 

The fecundity index for the analyzed period was on average76 %, but the 
there was no possibility for calculating the natality index. The reason is that the 
total mares number is changing permanently, so is unknown; most of mare owners 
do not confirm the foaling and asked for the foals’ birth documents. 

 
Conclusions 

 
In the Public Mating Station Arad which serve three counties, had been 

registered in the five years analyzed period a number of 545 mating, out of which 
398 pregnant mares. 

Despite the high quality and number of the Public Mating Stallions, mare 
owners are not interested in use all those possibilities. They are making clandestine 
mating with unapproved stallions or not confirm the foaling status to get the birth 
and origin documents. 

There were no demands for the pack horse (Hutzul) and warmblood horses, 
Thoroughbred, Furioso North Star and Arab. 
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Depozitele de armăsari sunt instituţii de stat aparţinătoare împreună cu hergheliile de stat, 
Regiei Naţionale a Pădurilor Romsilva. Menirea lor este de a întreţine şi utiliza pentru 
ameliorarea efectivelor locale de cabaline, armăsari pepinieri din diferite rase şi varietăţi. 
Astfel în sezonul de montă, armăsarii sunt repartizaţi conform cererii, pe întreg teritoriul 
ţării. Lucrarea analizează activitatea Depozitului de Armăsari Arad, pe o perioadă de 5 
ani, în vederea stabilirii eficienţei rezultatelor obţinute, versus oferta de armăsari. S-a 
constatat astfel, că un număr extrem de redus de cai este solicitat în teritoriu pentru monte 
(cca. 10%), iar din aceşti cea mai mare parte sunt rase grele(54,50%) şi semigrele 
(15,21%). Armăsarii din rasele intermediare au puţine solicitări, iar cei din rasele uşoare 
nici una. S-a concluzionat de asemenea, că proprietarii de iepe preferă de multe ori să 
efectueze monta cu armăsari de origine incertă, fără drept de montă, sau chiar dacă 
apelează la cei din depozit confirmă eventual gestaţia, dar nu mai solicită adeverinţa de 
fătare pentru mânz. 
Cuvinte cheie: armăsari montă publică, ameliorare, iepe. 


